ELECTION DAY JUDICIAL COVERAGE – NOVEMBER 3, 2020
The court has decided it a more prudent course of proceeding to revise its usual election
day practice of having one (1) judge through a series of three (3) hour shifts available at the
courthouse from 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. to instead have two (2) judges on site each shift.
Below is such a list of the judges assigned for this upcoming election day’s (November 3, 2020)
judicial coverage:
7:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

-

Judges Amoroso and Pileggi

10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

-

Judges Pagano and Eckel

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

-

Judges Cappelli and Scanlon

4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

-

Judges Cartisano and Capuzzi

7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

-

Judges Dozor and Bradley

To assure the fair and efficient apportionment among the judges of all matters then
requiring judicial attention, on any pleading’s of-record filing the same will be directly and
timely sent by the Delaware County Office of Judicial Support to that of the Court
Administrator. Salient personnel of the Court Administrator’s office will promptly forward all
such matters to an available judge. Once designated to a specific member of the bench, that
judge will determine a next appropriate course of proceeding and relatedly so notify any
interested parties.
Should an attorney for an interested party want to request for whatever the reasons a
conference with a judge, all those applications are to be made through the Court Administrator’s
Office to again help assure a fair and efficient distribution of the election day workload among
the then available judges. These requests can be made through telephoning 610 891-4557.
Please be reminded and make timely known to any interested party that the thirty-second
(32nd) judicial district remains in a state of emergency and by such a declaration and related
emergent orders the following protocols must be observed:
All persons must undergo the COVID-19 screening prior to entering the
courthouse – county government complex, including but not limited to the taking
of one’s temperature through a contactless thermometer. Based on the outcome
of this COVID-19 screening process, the involved park police officer at his or her
digression may prohibit an individual from entering the courthouse – county
government center.
Any person entering the courthouse-government center must be in full compliance
with all federal and/or state directives then in place to stow the Coronavirus
spread, including but not limited to presently the observing of social distancing
and the proper wearing of a recommended mask.
The continued failure and/or refusal of an individual to follow the governmental
directives material to stemming the COVID-19 spread may, inter alia, result in

any such person’s immediate removal from the courthouse-government complex
by sworn personnel of the Delaware County Park Police and/or Delaware County
Sheriff’s Office.
Any person experiencing a dry, persistent cough, shortness of breath-difficulty
breathing, chills, muscle pain, sore throat, headache, a loss of smell or taste
without congestion, and/or a fever greater than 99.5 Fahrenheit if taken with a
temporal thermometer MUST NOT report as scheduled, but rather promptly
notify respective counsel he or she is suffering from such symptoms. The
attorney shall then immediately make the same known to the court and fellow
counsel.
Any questions about that above and/or this subject generally should be directed to the
Court Administrator’s Office (610 891- 4557).
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